ECUADOR

Gender Equality in National Climate Action: Working Towards Gender-Responsive NDCs
WITH THE SUPPORT OF:

- In Contribution to the NDC Partnership
  - Accelerating Climate and Development Action

Supported by:
- Federal Ministry for the Environment, Nature Conservation and Nuclear Safety
- aecid (Spanish Agency for International Development Cooperation)
- Federal Ministry for Economic Cooperation and Development

Based on a decision of the German Bundestag
NDC Gender Mainstreaming Framework

CONSIDERING

- Specific needs
- Different impacts

LOOKING FOR

- Active participation
- Change agents
- Gender analysis and context comprehension
- Disaggregated data by gender
- Decision making

GENERATING

- Appropriate contextualization and response on the relationship between social inequalities and actions due to climate change

- Inclusion in policies, tools and projects

National Developing Plan 2017-2021

RIGHTS PERSPECTIVE:
Environmental sustainability and equities on: gender, intergenerational, cultural diversity and territorial approach

SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT GOALS

5 GENDER EQUALITY
Achieve gender equality and empower all women and girls

13 CLIMATE ACTION
Participatory process

17 workshops
Since June 2018 until December 2019 there were 17 participatory workshops for the Energy, Industrial Processes and Waste sectors.

Actors
More than 600 actors from around 100 public and private sector, civil society, cooperation and academia.

Equal gender participation
Hombres  
Mujeres
Participatory process
**Sector:** HUMANOS

**Escenario:** ¿Qué es el impacto en la vida de las comunidades urbanas y rurales?

**Nivel CO2:**

Para el sector de HUMANOS, se discutió sobre el impacto en la vida de las comunidades urbanas y rurales. Se tomaron notas y post-its para destacar los aspectos importantes.

---

**Sector:** ECONOMÍA

**Escenario:** ¿Qué es el impacto en el acceso a oportunidades económicas para hombres y mujeres?

**Nivel CO2:**

Para el sector de ECONOMÍA, se discutió sobre el impacto en el acceso a oportunidades económicas para hombres y mujeres. Se tomaron notas y post-its para destacar los aspectos importantes.
Gender inclusion in Ecuador NDC

The NDC was designed with gender mainstreaming, which implies preparation, development, implementation, monitoring and evaluation of policies and initiatives with the aim of promoting equality.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mitigation:</th>
<th>Adaptation:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Within the 5 sectors prioritized in the NDC, the transversal axes of intersectionality, participation and the gender approach were applied.</td>
<td>The gender mainstreaming was introduce during the formulation process of the sector prioritize in adaptation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>It consider women and men approaches at all levels and sectors.</td>
<td>With this experience, the National Adaptation Plan seeks to build enabling conditions for the integration of climate risk into development planning within a gender perspective.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
This committee is formed by 11 government institutions and its decisions have the approval of Presidency and Vice-presidency.

Institutional frameworks and coordination mechanisms already in place for gender responsive climate action (or possible options for coordination).

All the political guidance approved by CICC is implemented in local governments through the Ecuadorian Municipal Association AME and Consortium of provincial governments CONGOPE.
Thanks!!
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